Mare Owner/Agent Bid Rules & Conditions
The BEST Breeding Value in the Business!

Stallion Service Auction
Special points of interest:
• ALL BREEDING FEES ARE ½ THE ADVERTISED PRICE OR $500.00 –
WHICHEVER IS THE GREATER OF THE TWO COSTS.
• Money collected will be used for the ApRHA/NRHA Futurity and ApRHA
advertising.
• More than one breeding to different stallions may be purchased.
How it works:
1. One breeding for the 2023 season from each of the listed stallions will be sold to the
highest bidder.
2. Bids will be accepted on the Appaloosa Reining Stallion Auction Facebook Page from
December 1st, 2022 through December 15th, 2022 (Session 1) with the highest bidder
receiving the breeding. December 16th, 2022-April 1st, 2023 (Session 2) will be on a
first-come, first-serve, basis with the remaining breedings being sold to the first bidder
mentioned on the Appaloosa Reining Stallion Auction Facebook Page.
3. A check for the full amount of each bid must accompany each completely filled out
ApRHA Mare/Owner Agent Bid Form within 10 days of notification of winning bid.
Checks will not be deposited unless a bidder is successful.
4. Successful bidders and stallion owners will be notified by phone and/or mail.
5. Each successful bidder will be purchasing in full the breeding services of the stallion
specified on the bidding form. (Successful bidders will be responsible to pay any
additional fees, if applicable, i.e. booking fee, mare care, veterinary expenses, shipped
semen expenses, or any other expense that is incurred. The bid is for the actual
breeding fee only.)
6. Each successful bidder will be bound by the breeding contract specified by the stallion
selected. The contact name and phone number is included on the list. PLEASE contact
them if you have questions.
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7. Breeding must be completed in the year breeding was purchased. If the
breeding is not used in the year purchased, it becomes NULL AND VOID for
any future years (with the exception of number 8 below) and there will be NO
REFUNDS issued.
8. If the breeding is attempted and the mare does not come into foal, NO REFUNDS
are issued. However, the amount spent on the breeding fee can be used for the SAME
stallion in the following year, provided the current stallion; 1) is not sterile or 2) is not
deceased. SHOULD the purchased breeding stallion have either of the two
aforementioned critera, the purchase price may go towards the purchase of a breeding
in the same or immediate following year of a different stallion. In the event, the second
breeding is of higher cost, it is the buyer’s responsibility to pay the ApRHA the difference
for the breeding. In the event, the second breeding is of lower cost, there are NO
REFUNDS issued.
7. Any breeding purchased through the ApRHA Stallion Auction, the resulting Appaloosa
foal is ELIGIBLE to exhibit in the $10,000 Buy, Breed, & Win Futurity in its 3-year-old
year. The breeding must take place in the year breeding was purchased in order for this
eligibility to be valid. If breeding takes place in a following year, it is the responsibility
of the buyer to nominate their foal through the Buy, Breed, & Win Foal Nomination
Program, with applicable fees being paid based on the age of the foal. All details can be
found on www.aprha.com. The only exception to this rule is if the purchased stallion is;
1) sterile or 2) deceased.
8. The purchased breeding DOES NOT include the Entry Fee for the Buy,
Breed, & Win Futurity. The Entry Fee will be calculated as a percentage based
on the purse; 2% of purse will be that years’ entry fee. Example: $10,000
purse = $200 entry fee. $20,000 purse = $400 entry fee
10. The ApRHA Board of Directors reserves the right to rescind and/or change any of
the rules, regulations and payouts of the ApRHA Stallion Auction at any time with 30-day
notification to any affected parties for the betterment of the Stallion Auction.
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Mare Owner/Agent Bid Contract

Stallion Service Auction
Date Submitted: _________________________
Name of
Stallion____________________________________________________________
Bid Amount ________________________ Check#_________________________
Name of Mare to be
bred_______________________________Registration#___________________
Breed of Mare ______________________
Owner/Agent Name ____________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
City____________________________________
State/Country ______________________
Postal Code ___________________________
email_______________________________
Home Phone
_________________________
Business Phone _________________________
Checks made out to the ApRHA for the full amount of each bid, must
accompany each bid form.
Credit cards are accepted plus a 4% convenience fee (please call).
Mail to:
Leslie Temple/ 8615 Glen Rose Hwy/Granbury, TX 76048
plusonehorse@yahoo.com 817 776 2633 for questions
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